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EDITOR1 S CORNER 

For some time our printer has been experimenting with different types of paper suitable 
for u se on both sides without showing through. He has come up with a paper he claims 
will do the work a nd so save us some money that can be used for more articles. This 
issue of Western Express will be the first so published. 

At the third assembly of the Western Cover Society held in the latter part of March , it 
was unanimously decided to raise dues of regular members from $6. 00 to $8. 00 per year 
a nd inst itutional members from $2 . 50 to $5.00 per year 1 beginning January 1, 1964 . 
Advertising rates were also raised. Single copies of Western Express were raised to 
$2.00 per copy . These changes were made necessary on account of increased printing 
a nd mailing costs. Each issue now costs two dollars per member delivered. Two 
t imes four make eight - it ' s just simple arithmetic. Our small surplus funds are almost 
depleted. In order to keep up the standard of our journal these increases were abso
lutely necessary. 

The Sales Division of the American Philatelic Society, of which we are a unit, main
tains several multiple circuits devoted exclusively to 19th Century covers. The requests 
from buyers have far exceeded the supply of such material according to information re
ceived from Western Cover Society member Jim DeVoss , who is Assistant Sales Director 
for t he American Philatelic Society . More collectors might become interested in Western 
covers and e ventually join Western Cover Society if we offered some of our duplicates 
via A. P. S . sales circuits. Blank sales books ( 13 for $1. 00) may be ordered by A. P. S. 
members from the APS Sales Division, P . 0. Box 800, State College, Pa. New sales 
books designed specifically for blocks 1 plate blocks and covers are now available at the 
same price as those designed for single stamps. 

****************** 

ADDENDA 

The following have been added to the list of known Pony Express covers by J. David 
Baker: 

Westbound Transcontinental Pony dated St . Jo . 9/5/61 o n 3¢ '61 Env., 
pair 3¢ '61 & 1¢ '61 to San Francisco 

Virginia City Pony 
Virginia City to ? August 11, 1863 

II 
11 

" 
11 Nov . 13, 1863 

San Francisco to Virginia City April 10 
8 

1864 

By John F . Leutzinger: 
Eastbound from S.F . 9/4/61 St . Jo. 9/17/61 New York 9/20/61 

on 10¢ U33 & $1.00 red Wells Fargo Pony adhesive. 

Several more Virginia City Pony covers were submitted by Mr . Baker but dates were 
missing. Inasmuch as the purpose of listing the Virginia Pony covers was to prove 
their sequence of issue, it is important to have the month and year before including 
them i n the master list . . 
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MEMBERSHIP CHANGES 

NEW MEMBERS 

#421 EdwardS. Conger, 6818 Oregon Ave. 1 N .W. Washington 15, D . C . 
#422 Col. James T. DeVoss , Route 1 Box 39A, State College, Pa. 
#423 Roger T. Powers , 911 Fairway Drive, Towson 41 Maryland. · 
#424 Robert B. Fisher. M.D. , P.O . Box 3388, Mission San Jose, Calif. 
#425 Tad Tanaka, 2322 N. Hayes Ave., Fresno, Calif. 
#426 Louis K. Robbins, 110 West 42nd St . , New York 36, N .Y. 
#42 7 Milton Severy 1 82 2 Adams St . 1 Albany, Calif . 
#42 8 W. J. Danley, 227 E. Flormann, Rapid City, So . Dakota 
#42 9 Postal History Museum 8 94 9 East 2nd St . ,. Tucson 19, Arizona 
#430 H. C. Greene, 30 Sherman Terrace, Madison 4, Wise. 
#431 T. P. Sargent, Route 2, Box 15 6, Redlands, California 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

#12 6 Earl P. L. Apfelbaum, 15 03 Walnut St . Philadelphia 2 , Pa. 
#176 Allen C. Beck, Rogue Valley Manor, Medford, Oregon 
#243 Bennett N. Levinson, 4846 E . Oslin, Fresno, Calif. 
#309 H. A. Dobson, 1219 Nelson St., N . E. Orangeburg, S.C. 
#3 6 8 Gordon M . Trubshaw, 110 - 3rd Ave. ~ South, Twin Falls, Idaho 
#398 John E. Bonwell III, 140 Hill Road , Berkeley 8 , Calif. 
#415 E. S . Peyton, 417 E . San Anselmo, Stockton 7, Calif. 
#312 Charles G. Finke, 409 Utah N . E., Albuquerque, New Mexico 

RESIGNATION 

#408 Leslie Rogers , P. 0 . Box 26, Yountville, Calif. 

NECROLOGY 

#317 Ruth Goodman. It is with much sorrow that we report the passing 
of the wife of our President. Our heartfelt 
sympathy to him and his family. 

WESTERN EXPRESS is published quarterly by the Western Cover Society , a non
profit organization. Membership i n the Society iRcludes subscription to the 
quarterly. Commencing January 1964 , dues will be $8.00 per year for regular 
members; $15 . 00 for contributing members and $2 5 . 00 for patron members. 
Single copies of WESTERN EXPRESS are $2.00. 
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SOME NOTES ON THE POSTAL HISTORY OF FORT GARLAND, COLORADO 

by David L . Jarrett 

To protect travelers and settlers in the San Luis Valley in southern Colorado 1 the 
U . S . government established Fort Massachusetts on the eastern rim of the valley 1 

at the southern base of the majestic Sierra Blanca in June 1 1852. (1) The canton
ment build.ings were built of adobe and logs 1 and food supplies for the garrison 
were furnished by the farmers in the area 1 who had begun settling in the area in 
early 1852. (2) 

Fort Massachusetts during the middle 1850s. This fort was 
the first garrison in the San Luis Valley and was the pre
decessor of Fort Garland, which was built in 1858 . 

At that time 1 the Utes occupied the country in opposition to the Navajos to 
the south and the plains tribes to the east. Many deprivations occurred during 
this time 1 and patrols from the post were frequently sent out to run down the 
Indians. At least two major battles occurred with the Indians. (3) 
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SOME NOTES ON THE POSTAL HISTORY OF FORT GARlAND, COLORADO cont'd. 

In 1853, Captain John W . Gunnison headed a government surveying expedition to 
this area and visited Fort Massachusetts. His comments on his trip give an early 
description of the San Luis Valley: 

" . . . soon reached the Trenchara 1 which comes in from the mountains to 
the east, and is joined a few miles to the west by the Sangre de Christo, 
whence it flows on to the Rio Grande . A ride of twenty miles further 
brought us to the Culebra, or Snake Creek . There is a small settlement 
five miles to the east of the point where we crossed this stream, near 
the mountains; but without visiting it we continued our journey, and arrived 
a little after dark, after a ride of sixty five miles at the Costilla, a stream 
similar to the last, on which a new settlement is opened and a few fields 
are already covered with crops of corn Wheat, oats, and other usual crops 
of a New Mexican farm . But the settlement contained no grass ... " 
"Resuming our way southward in the early morning , at 10 o'clock we passed 
the settlements or streams near the base of the mountains, and at noon 
arrived at the Rio Colorado 1 or Red River of the Rio Grande del Norte, where 
there is a considerable settlement, surrounded by fields of grain. ( 4) 

Because Fort Massachusetts was too close to the mountains to be safe against a 
surprise Indian attack, the fort was abandoned in 1"858, and a larger cantonment 
was built some five to six miles to the south, called Fort Garland . ( 5) 

The actual building of Fort Garland was done by Company E, U.S . Mounted Riflemen, 
and Company A, 3rd U . S . Infantry, under the command of Captain Thomas Duncan 
of the Mounted Riflemen. Section IV of the General Order number 7, dated June 24, 
1858, directed that the new post recently established near Fort Massachusetts 
would be known as Fort Garland. (6) The new fort consisted of some 10 to 12 adobe 
buildings with heavy walls and earth roofs. The main buildings were surrounded by 
a heavy adobe wall , which was later removed . (7) 

Fort Garland in the 1860s. (Colorado State Historical Society photo) 
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SOME NOTES ON THE POSTAL HISTORY OF FORT GARLAND (Cont'd) 

Detail of a map of Colorado Territory drawn in September 
1 

1862
1 

showing 
the San Luis Valley and the location of Fort Garland. 
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SOME NOTES ON THE POSTAL HISTORY OF FORT GARlAND, COLORADO (Cont 'd) 

In the summer of 1859, Albert D. Richardson, an early Colorado writer who had accom
panied Horace Greeley to the Pikes Peak gold fields in the spring of that year, decided 
to take a trip on horseback from Taos, New Mexico, to Denver City, a journey of three 
hundred miles. He passed Fort Garland on the way, and he briefly described his im
pressions of that frontier post: 

"At last from a hill-top, I had a dim shadow-like view of Fort Garland 
far below, its adobe walls dotting the fair valley of a creek fringed 
with cottonwoods, and the stars and stripes floating over it." ( 8) 

During 1860 , some gold was discovered in the San Juan mountains, west of Fort Garland, 
by Jim Baker and a party of prospectors. The discoveries attracted a number of gold 
seekers, and the outfitting of prospectors to these newly-discovered mines stimulated 
trade at Fort Garland. (9) The Canon City Times occasionally mentioned the mining 
activities in the San Juan region: 

"The late discoveries in the San Juan mountains, and different parts 
of New Mexico, are attracting a large amount of attention; nearly a 
thousand emigrants have left Denver for this place." ( 1 0) 

"Much interest has been excited of late in certain rich discoveries 
of gold in the Sierra San Juan .•. " (11) 

" .. . the reports from the San Juan mines continue very favorable, and 
seem to be reliable." (12) 

Early in 18611 a wagon road was started to the San Juan mines 
1 

which went through 
Fort Garland 1 and the Canon City Times reported the progress: 

"SAN JUAN ROAD.- W , H. Green , Esq., has arrived from this road, 
and reports the workmen in good spirits, and the thoroughfare progress
ing finely. It will be completed to Animos (City) (13) by the 1Oth 
of March . " ( 14) 

By August, 1861, mining activities in the San Juan area declined 
1 

which resulted 
in a loss of trade for Fort Garland . During the gold activities, however, the 
Canon City Times reported that between forty and fifty men had lost their lives in 
that area, twenty-four having been killed by Indians 

1 
and the others dying from 

starvation and the cold. (15) 

The sutler during these early years at Fort Garland was the enterprising Colonel John 
M. Francisco, who was described in contemporary accounts as a friend ly and courteous 
gentl'eman. (16) He was in charge of the F. W. Posthoff & Co. store at the fort and 
was the first postmaster there. The earliest manuscript markings known from Fort 
Garland are believed to be in his handwriting. 
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SOME NOTES ON THE POSTAL HISTORY OF FORT GARlAND, COLORADO (Cont'd) 

Prior to the official establishment of the Fort Garland post office in February, 1862, 
( 17) all mail matter was probably transported either by private express or by military 
courier. In February, 1861, the Canon City Times announced the establishment of 
a "Military Express" that was to operate between Denver City, Fort Garland 1 and 
Taos, New Mexico: 

"We understand that a Military Express has been established between 
Denver and Taos. Weekly trips are to be made 1 and the route through
out is under the protection of a detailed force from the U . S . troops 
at Taos." (18) 

Actually 1 this so-called "Military Express" terminated at Canon City 1 Colorado 
Territory 1 not Denver City. At Canon City, the Fort Garland mail was transferred 
to one of the independent private express companies for the trip to Denver City · 
or the east. This "Military Express" was also called the Fort Garland Express 1 

as is evidenced by the Canon City Times for June 1 1861: 

"The Fort Garland Express arrived Thursday with considerable 
mail matter for the East. The mail on this line has been steadily 
increasing ... " (19) 

Although it is not known when this Fort Garland military express dissolved 1 it was 
most likely still in operation in August 1 1861 1 when the Denver Rocky Mountain 
News stated : 

"There is a regular mail to Colorado (City) from this city, (Denver City) 
and a Military express from Canon (City) to Fort Garland 1 Santa Fe and 
all the New Mexican towns and forts." (20) 

Before this Fort Garland military express was established 1 however 1 it is probable 
that all mail was sent by military courier to Taos, New Mexico, where it was 
placed in the U . S. government mails. This very early cover gives evidence of 
such usage : 

(J . David Baker collection) 
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s ·oME NOTES ON THE POSTAL HISTORY OF FORT GARLAND, COLORADO (Cont 'd) 

Buried in the account books (21) of Colonel John M. Francisco, first postmaster and 
sutler at Fort Garland I are some interesting entries I which offer a clue to the early 
postal history of the fort: 

"Jany 1862 John Allen 
12 

2 letters postage 2 6" 

"Jany 1862 Cash Out 
10 
cash for Maile Postage 2 0" 

And on another page .•• 

"Mail Matters Received 
Feb. 9 By Way Bill 

1 Pckge Luds G . Atinkson 50 
9 letters Major Rance 90 
l Pckg Silas Lester 25 
17 letters Ft. Wise & Fort Garland @ 10 1. 7 0 

15 27 Papers Fort Gal. & Santa Fe 
7 11 Pueblo 
8 Haynes Ranch 
7 Ft. Wise 

2 Pckge 3 letters P.M. Ft . Wise 
7 letters J. M. Francisco 
14 Ft Garland J. M. F. 
6 letters Pueblo 

$3.35 
2.70 

70 
80 
70 

4.90 
90 
70 

1.40 
60 

$3,60 II 

The entry "By Way Bil1 11 and the 10¢ charge per letter indicates that perhaps the mail 
was transported to and from the fort by an express- a private express of sorts, such 
as a freighter. This possibility is further supported by the fact that this 10¢ charge 
was made for all incoming mail and for all outgoing mail to areas such as Pueblo, 
Haynes Ranch, and Fort Wise - all Colorado Territorial post offices in the general 
vicinity of Fort Garland, which could have been serviced by a private express company. 
The entry "2 letters postage ••• 26" probably indicates the prepayment of the 3¢ U.S. 
postage, as required by law, in addition to the 1 o¢ express charge. 

Unfortunately 1 no covers are presently known that might have been carried by this 
unknown express company. I hope that further research can uncover and confirm the 
name of this company I which might have been the Fort Garland Military express. 
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SOME NOTES ON THE POSTAL HISTORY OF FORT GARLAND, COLORADO (Cont'd) 

Although the F'ort Garland post office was officially established February 2 5, 1862 1 (22) 
it is possible that there was no regularly contracted mail service to the fort until 
April10, 1862, at which time a mail contract, route No. 14453, was awarded to Elsberg 
and Amberg, requiring them to carry the mail from Fernando de Taos, New Mexico 1 to 
Fort Garland 1 and back, once a week. (23) 

It is probable that at least by the end of July, 1862, the Fort Garland post office was 
in actual operation, because a mail robbery took place east of the fort July 2 8 . De
tails of the robbery are recorded in a letter sent from Fort Garland July 31 1 1862, to 
Head Quarters New Mexico 1 in Santa Fe. In the letter is the statement by George C . 
Austin, the mail carrier: 

"On Monday July 28th left Cuchara (A Mail station near the Spanish 
Peaks) with about thirty pounds of US Mail. after being out about 
four hours, was stopped by four Men , who told me they belonged to 
the "GSA" and I was their prisoner. I was held in cu stody unt il this 
morning July 31st . They took the Mail, the Horse Saddle Bridle and 
Revolver . " (24} 

Dissatisfaction with the U . S. government mail was frequent in Colorado during the 
early years. Apparently sometime between the time the mail contract for Fort Garland 
was officially awarded to Elsberg & Amberg in April, 1862, and when t he following 
article appeared in the Denver Rocky Mountain News, on November 20 1 1862 1 the post 
office department bureaucrats had changed the Fort Garland mail route (25) to go via 
Pueblo 1 Colorado Territory, instead of Taos, New Mexico Terri tory: 

"FORT GARLAND, C. T .• 1 Nov 2 1 '62 . Our mail facilities are not as good 
as they were previous to the new arrangement, for instance 1 the mail 
that leaves here on Monday arrives at Pueblo on Tuesday 1 and lays there 
until Saturday . . . " (2 6) 

In September, 1863 , there was quite a bit of excitement around Fort Garland, wh en 
the two Espinosa brothers, from one of the small Mexican villages in the San Luis 
Valley, went on a rampage , (2 7} killing all the white settlers that they could . An 
old trapper by the name of Tom Tobin went after them and returned to the. fort with 
the severed heads of the two killers in a sack - a present for Colonel Tappan. (28) 

May 71 1866, Colonel Kit Carson took over the command of Fort Garland, after com
manding a regiment of New Mexico Volunteers during the war. During his tenure 

1 

the Utes went on the warpath, causing a lot of trouble and killing many settlers in 
the San Luis Valley. The soldiers were always on the alert. (29) 

In 186 8, the usual demands for a better government mail service were made: 

"The denizens of the San Luis Valley are very properly extremely 
solicitous to secure an increase of the mail service on the route 
between this place and Taos." (3 0) 
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SOME NOTES ON THE POSTAL HISTORY OF FORT GARLAND ,COLORADO (Cont'd) 

Another early Fort 
Garland cover with 
a different type of 
manuscript cance l
lation, h igh ly most 
probably used i n 
1862 . (N.L .Persson 
collection) 

Earliest know n type 
of pos tmark from Fort 
Garland, Colorado 
Territory . This 
particular cover was 
maile d within seven 
months after the post 
office was officially 
e stablished at the 
garrison. (author's 
collection) 

·.( !'6 ., 
/i/' 

A Fort Garland 
C. T. hand stamp 
in dark blue 
on a 3¢ grill, 
probably used 
in 1869 . 
(N. L. Persson 
collection) 
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SOME NOTES ON THE POSTAL HISTORY OF FORT GARLAND, COLORADO (Cont•d) 

The Surgeon General•s office report for 1870 (31) states that "The receipt of official 
mail matter at the post has been much delayed ... " Still, life proceded as usual. 
For a considerable period, Fort Garland was a full regiment post, with all that went 
with western military life, including a good band of musicians, social life, dinners 
and dances. General Pope said that Fort Garland was the most important outpost 
of all the Indian frontier. (32) The condition of the garrison was miserable, (33) and 
a description of the conditi on of the buildings in 187 5 was not exactly commendable: 

"The buildings ... are constructed of adobe and grout, and their appearance 
is ancient enough to easily lead one back in fancy to ages long since 
buried." (34) 

An interesting letter from Major Horace Jewett dated Fort Garland , C. T., May 19, 
187 5, describes some of the activities at the post: 

" ..• At present our garrison is composed of two cos one of Cavalry, the 
other of Infantry with Regimental Hd Qr & Band we have the band playing 
in front of our house or quarters as we call it in the army from 9 until 
10 0. clock A.M. from 5 until 6 0. Clock P.M. daily for practice besides 
the customary prades. Our men are at the present overworked in repair
ing buildings, keeping up the status of government property &c. As our 
cavalry Co is under orders for a three months scout among the Indians & 
I will be left with hardly troops enough to do the ordinary duties required 
of me. My life is at one time of extreme hard work, at another leisure ... " (35) 

The railroad reached the fort in 1878, and by that time , the Indians were gradually 
moving west over the range 1 so excitement at the garrison diminished. (3 6) There 
was some activity during 1879-80, with the Meeker massacre scare, (37) but out
side of that 1 very little happened. 

In November, 1883, Fort Garland was abandoned, with the soldiers moving to the 
newly-constructed Fort Lewis 1 Colorado, some distance to the south and west of 
Fort Garland. Although the post office continued in operation under the name Fort 
Garland 1 the fort lands themselves reverted to the Trinchera Estate. For many 
years I stock wandered across the prade to nibble at the grass 1 while decay and 
erosion set to work on the old buildings. (38) 

Officers Row I Fort Garland, 
around the turn of the century. 
Today the fort is operated as 
a museum by the Colorado 
State Historical Society. Thus 
Fort Garland which had "eminent 
ri9ht still to be called a frontier 
post" in 1870 (39) lives on as a 
tourist attraction. (Colorado 
State Historical Society Photo) 
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SOME NOTES ON THE POSTAL HISTORY OF FORT GARLAND, COLORADO (Cont'd) 

The records of the Post Office Department in the National Archives show that a post 
office was established at Fort Garland 1 Costilla County 1 Colorado, on February 25 1 

1862 . The names of postmasters who served at this office with dates of their appoint
ment are : 

** 

Postmasters 

John M . Francisco 
Frederick W. Posthoff 
Os siam Congdon 
George W. Hepburn 
Rudolph Schmieding 
John McKeever 
Charles McMullan 
William McKeever 
George J. Fowler 
William Louis Reiter 
Thomas A. Brown 
Frank X Haubert 
Charles W. Darrow 
Ferdinand Meyer 
Charles McMullan 
Charles M . Morrison 
Richard S ; Asay 
Charles McMullan 
Jane McMullan 
John M •. Mykins 
John Kildahl 
Thompson L. Wilcoxon 
Charles John 
Helen G. Peters 
William L. Carey 
James J. Matthews 
Agnes B. Matthews (acting) 
Frank C . Robinson 
Isabelle Atencio (acting) 
Walter H . Johnson (acting) 
Mrs . Sadie Medina 
Mamie C . Harrell ** 
Miss Gladys Robinson ** 

Dates of appointment 

2 5 February 1862 
7 April 1863 
23 June 1864 
12 September 1865 
5 December 1866 
5 June 1877 
1 0 December 187 9 
11 March 1880 
3 May 1880 
16 November 1880 
3 February 1882 
17 November 1882 
15 February 1883 
14 September 1883 
17 January 1884 
3 0 September 189 0 
30 September 1891 
26 July 1893 
19 April 1895 
24 December 1900 
3 January 1902 
1 May 1902 
8 October 1903 
24 December 1904 
21 October 1914 
16 September 1916 
18 October 192 2 
16 February 1923 
15 December 192 5 
24 April 1926 
19 June 1926 
9 July 1928 
13 August 1942 (still serving) 

from the records of the post office department 
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SOME NOTES ON THE POSTAL HISTORY OF FORT GARLAND, COLORADO (Cont'd) 

** Listed be low are the earliest and the latest dates of all known postmarks 
(to my knowledge) of Fort Garland, Colorado: 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

v 

v 

VI 

VII 

VIII 

IX 

I 

Lettering 

Fort Garland C. T 
(manuscript} 

Fort Garland 
(manuscript) 

FORT GARLAND COL . T. 
(handstamp dark blue) 

FORT GARLAND C. T. 
(handstamp dark blue) 

FORT GARLAND COLO 
(handstamp dark bronze) 

FORT GARLAND COLO 
(handstamp black) 

FORT GARLAND COL. 
(handstamp dark blue) 

FORT GARLAND COLO. 
(handstamp black) 

FORT GARLAND COLO. 
(handstamp black) 

FORT GARLAND COLO. 
(handstamp black) 

GARLAND C . T. 
("FORT " removed from 
Type IV) 
(handstamp black) 

Earliest 

12 Sept 1862 

3 November (1862) 

22 March (186 ?) 
(on pair 3¢ grill) 

10 Feb 1868 
(Chase) 

16 March (187 5) 

6 Feb ? ? 

1 1 Aug 1877 
(grid black) 

14July 1883 
(registery recpt.) 

26 July 188? 

Latest 

19Sept1862 

18 Jan (prob. 1869) 
( on 3 - 3¢ grill) 

20 May (1875) 

17 Aug 1877 
(grid dark bronze) 

2 Aug 1883 

(on 2¢ green stamp) 

26 July (1892) 
(on 1¢ Grant 
postcard) 

7 Oct 1877 

8 May 1905 

17 Oct 1877 

This last hand stamp was never used at Fort Garland, but at Garland (City), 
east of the fort several miles. 

** Any additions or corrections to this list should be sent to 
David L. Jarrett, 3590 Nelson Street, Wheat Ridge, Colorado. 
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SOME NOTES ON THE POSTAL HISTORY OF FORT GARLAND, COLORADO (Cont'd) 

Type I 

Type III 

Type V 

Type VII 

Type IX 

Type II 

Type IV 

Type VI 

Type VIII 

GARlAND 
Type I 
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SOME NOTES ON THE POSTAL HISTORY OF FORT GARLAND ( Cont'd) 

FOOTNOTES: 

Fort Garland in the early 1860s. (Colorado 
State Historical Society photo) 

Page 15 

1. Sanford, Albert, unpublished manuscript in the Colorado State Historical 
Society library (no page reference ). 

2. The first permanent settlement in Colorado was in the San Luis Valley, 
south of Fort Massachusetts. It was called San Luis and was located 
along the Culebra river . The settlers were mostly Mexican who had 
journeyed up from New Mexico . 

3 . Sanford manuscript (no page reference). 

4. Gunnison, Captain John W. , Report of Explorations for 2. Route for the 
Union Pacific Railroad, 1853-54, Volume II , Washington, D.C., 1 855, p.40. 

5. Forrest, James T., A Soldier's Journal of Life ..9.1 Old Fort Garland 
1860- 83 , Colorado State Historical Society, Denver, 1954. (no page). 

6. Alamosa Daily Courier, Alamosa, Colorado, June 22 , 193 9. 

7. Sanford manuscript (no page reference) 

8. Richardson, Albert D., Beyond the Mississi ppi, American Publishing 
Company, Ne w York, 1867, p. 271. 
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SOME NOTES ON THE POSTAL HISTORY OF FORT GARLAND, COLORADO (Cont'd) 

9. Sanford manuscript (no page reference). 

10. Canon City Times, Canon City, Colorado , October 271 1860, p.2. 

11. Ibid., November3, 1860, p. 2. 

12. Ibid., November 10 1 18601 p. 2. 

13. Animos City was the first white settlement in the San Juan mountains 
and was located near the present town of Durango, Colorado. 

14. Canon City Times, February 23, 1861, p. 6. 

15. Ibid ., August 8 , 1861, p . 2. 

16. Rocky Mountain News (weekly) 1 Denver, Colorado, February 61 1861. 
Canon City Times, March 9 1 1861. 

17. According to the Appointment of Postmaster records in the National Archives , 
the Fort Garland post office was officially established February 2 5, 1862. 

18. Canon City Times, February 16, 1861 , p. 2. 

19. Ibid., June 10 , 1861. 

2 0. Rocky Mountain News, August 21 1 1861, p . 2 . 

21. The Colonel John M. Francisco account books are deposited in the 
Colorado State Historical Society library. 

22. Data from the National Archives, Appointment of Postmaster records . 

23. Annual Report gf_the .Post Office Department, 37th Congress, 3rd Session , 
Executive Do-:::ument No . 82, Volume 8, Washington, D.C., 1863, p. 772 

24. This letter is deposited with the Records of the United States Army 
Commands, Department of New Mexico, 1862, in the National Archives. 

25. Annual Report of the Post Office Department, p. 772. 

2 6. Rocky Mountain News, November 2 0, 1862 , p . l . 

2 7. There apparently was a considerable amount of dissatisfaction between the 
Mexican settlers in the San Luis Valley and the American government, as in a 
letter from Fort Garland dated July 31, 1862, to Head Quarters, New Mexico, 
Santa Fe, Major A. H. Mayer stated that there was a possibility of a revolution. 
Mayer further stated that the "Mexican troops" would probably join in the 
revolution against the U. S. government. Although this revolt never occurred, 
the violent activities of the two Espinosa brothers probably represented the 
feeling of many of the Mexican settlers in that area. 
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2 9. Sanford manuscript (no page reference). 

3 0. Colorado Chieftain 1 Pueblo 1 Colorado 1 September 17, 186 8 1 p. 1 . 

31. Circular No. 4 1 Barracks and Hospitals, Surgeon's General Office, 
Washington, D.C., December 5, 1870 1 p. 322 . 

32 . Sanford manuscript (no page reference) . 

33. Circular No. 4, Barracks and Hospitals 1 p . 322. 

34. Rocky Mountain News 1 December 1 1 187 5, p. 4. 

35 . The original letter is in the private collection of N . Leonard Persson . 

36 . Sanford manuscript (no page reference) . 

3 7 . In October 1 187 9, the Utes attacked the White River Agency 1 in Colorado, 
killing the Indian agent N. C. Meeker and most of his assistants . Major 
T. T. Thornburgh and his troops from Fort Fred Steele, Wyomi ng, had been 
sent before the affair began, but they did not arrive in time to save the 
agency. They were ambushed on the way, and t his sounded the general 
alarm. 

38. Forrest, James T. (no page reference). 

3 9 . The Overland Monthly, Volume V, John H. Carmany & Company, San 
Francisco, 1870, p . 520. 
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A FORGERY OF A NOISY CARRIER HANDSTAMP 

By W. Scott Polland, M.D . 

{Chairman, Expertizing Committee.) 
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Figures I and II illustrate the first Noisy Carrier handstamp forgeries that 
I have seen. Another cover with this same hands tamp is also known with a 10 cent 
imperforate 1855 stamp tied by a San Francisco postmark. There may be others as 
these three covers have appeared upon the market in the last four or five months in 
different dealers hands; one in California; one in Boston and one in New York. 

The forgery is obviously an attempt to imitate the marking illustrated in 
Figure III, which appeared in an excellent article written by Basil C. Pearce in the 
April 1963 issue of Western Express. Genuine handstamps of this type have only 
been seen in the 1856 - 1857 period, are semi-rare and command a price at auction 
from one hundred to three hundred dollars. The forged covers are stampless of the 
1852 - 1854 period and without a Noisy Carrier handstamp are worth from one 
to three dollars. If they had a genuine Noisy Carrier handstamp they would increase 
in value about one hundred times. 

The faked handstamp is made from a modern rubber handstamp and show the 
usual tell-tale marks of such a handstamp. {See Western Express, February and 
April 1854, page 7.) Also compare the spacing between the various words and also 
note the dis tance from the oval in the forgeries and the genuine hand stamp. Note 
the word San Francisco; all the letters are straight up and down in the genuine 
hands tamp rather than slanting as in the forged one. 

If any member has seen other forged covers with this hand stamp, I would 
appreciate hearing from him. The origin of these fakes is not known to the author. 

IN THE MEANTIME LET THE BUYER BEWARE . 
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FIGURE I 

FIGURE II 

FIGURE III 
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CONTENTS OF THE LETTER 

By Frank C. Burns 

Tales of the perils of crossing the continent during gold rush days have always 
intrigued me . Several years ago I obtained a very interesting letter 1 written from near 
Fort Laramie 

1 
telling of some of the pitfalls of this kind of travel . I present it to my 

fellow collectors for their reading enjoyment. 

Dear Brother 

12 Miles this side of Fort Laramie 

June 20th 1849 

I write you a few lines in hopes to have an opportunity to send it 
back from Fort Laramie, we expect to arrive there tomorrow, and shall probably camp 
5 miles beyond there tomorrow night . I have had no opportunity to send a letter back 
since I left the Missouri River, but will now let you know how we are getting along 1 

and give you a brief statement of the most important events that have transpired on 
our route thus far . Our company now numbers 40 waggons and 12 0 men . A company 
of 15 men and 5 waggons called the Fayette Rovers have joined up, they are from 
Jonesville Mich and a fine set of fellows. Capt Baxter their Capt. is a Gentleman, 
and the same will apply to the whole company. There is several waggons in our Cs 
from Canton Fulton County 1 also some from Mercer . After we crossed the Mo. River 
we saw but 3 or 4 Indians until we arrived on the Platt River 1 there was some dozen 
or more came into our camp and took supper with us, they appeared very friendly , went 
away and staid all night but were back again :Very early in the morning after their 
breakfast. The same night a company that were ahead of us had a stampede among 
their cattle 1 they broke out of their correl and the Indians drove 14 head of them about 
8 or 9 jniles, and killed them . The men that were in search of the cattle came upon 
them jfust after they were killed, the Indians all fled; after this we saw nor heard 
anything more of Indians until we arrived at the Loup fork . There we saw a fresh grave 
with a flag on it 1 and a letter stating that there lay the remains of Mr. Harrison Rowe 1 

a merchant of Plattsville 1 and a member of the Dubuque Mining Company 1 who was 
killed by the Indians; he with the others was away from the train a hunting , when a 
party of about one hundred Indians made their appearance on the opposite shore 1 they 
soon crossed over, shook hands with the company and appeared to be very friendly 1 

said they were a party of Sioux in search of the Pawnees. Mter receiving some 
presents they went on down the river and came across the three men that were hunting 

1 

they wanted presents; one of them gave them a handkerchief and passed on, another 
hid and Rowe they murdered and mutilated his body in a most shocking manner 1 and 
there lies his remains buried in a rude uncouth manner on top of a little mound far away 
from home or Friends. After crossing the Loup fork which is a very difficult stream to 
cross on: account of the quick sand we went along very smoothly until we were some 
two hundred miles up the Platte River 1 when one day as we w ere traveling along very 
quietly a dog ran out from under a waggon and chased a loose horse past some of the 
teams 1 which frightened them so that thirteen of them started to run away, and ran 
some 30 or 40 rods before they could be stopped. Fortunately no one was seriously 
injured except one cow , which was run over by a waggon, and so seriously injured 
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that they were obliged to kill her 1 the cow belong to Capt Taylor of Knox Co. the 
company then passed a law that all of the dogs should be killed, or the owners keep 
them chained under their waggons 1 the next Saturday night after the runaway, our 
cattle again got frightened while we were guarding them in the correl, they all rushed 
out at once and ran over some of the guard. Wm . B. Lorton was one of the guard 
that night 

1 
and he had one of his legs hurt some in the spree 1 to pay for it he has got 

clear of work 
1 

and rode in the waggon about three weeks 1 his hurt was not a serious 
one 

1 
merely the cords below his knee strained a little, he is getting about again with 

the use of a cane, the next night we undertook to guard the cattle outside of the correl, 
but it seemed as if the Evil one was in them. Soon after they had him down they again 
took fright 

1 
and ran and scattered in every direction 1 some of them ran near forty miles 

before they stopped 
1 

they were then discovered by a company of Tennesseians that 
were traveling on the other side of the river; they crossed over and drove them across 
the River and yoked them into their teams 1 and turned their own cattle loose 1 but as 
they came up the River nearly opposite where we were our Boys went over and took 
them away from them , they had 7 8 head and there is still 46 missing , we have three 
out of our team 1 John Thompson has lost one, some have lost more and others have not 
lost any, so by dividing the teams that we have left 1 we still have enough to go on with. 
We have cut four ft off from our waggon box, and have a yoke of cows out of Kellogg 
and Bartholomews team, which makes us a very good team yet, we have heard of some 
loose cattle in a part of the Tennessee train which were ahead of the ones that had our 
other cattle, we are in hopes they are ours, Capt Baxter & Bartholomew have gone 
across the River to see; they have been gone 3 or 4 days 1 if they are ours we will get 
them at Fort Laramie . It is the opinion of all the companies that have seen the Tennes
seians that they are no better than highway robbers, and make it a business to steal 
all of the cattle and horses they can lay their hands on - we have lost some 4 or 5 days 
travel in consequence of loosing our cattle still we get along very well when we do 
travel , we average 100 miles or more pr week, we now tie up our cattle every night 
and we have no trouble with them, the roads are good and grass abundant 1 our cattle 
are in good order, the grass that fifty head of cattle would eat on the north side of 
the Platte between the Missouri River and Fort Laramie, would hardly be missed c we 
see plenty of game along the road 1 such as Buffalo, Elk deer u Antelope, wolves &c 9 

I shot the first Buffalo that was shot by our company 1 Joe Mackey and myself were out 
hunting cattle 1 and we came across a Buffalo alone by himself, and we pu t chase after 
him with our horses 1 and ran him down, and shot him with pistols, but it being about 
15 miles from camp, we were obliged to leave it, there has been quite a number killed 
by the boys since. I understand that there has been considerable cholera on the other 
side of the River in different companies, there has been but little o n this side, none 
in our company , the only complaint that prevails in our company at present is a certain 
kind of consumption, which however is not considered dangerous as long a s our pro
visions last I for large doses of Pork & beans with plenty of bread Coffee &c admin is-:
tered often, always proves an effectual remedy; the Boys are all well and in fine spirits, 
looking ahead with bright anticipation for the future . I saw old man Taber from H-ck · 
River the other day on his way to California, he told me that he had rec 0d a letter from 
his son James 1 that was written last December, himself and his two Boys were then in 
the mines and were digging from 5 to 7 ounces pr day , it has been remarkabl e cool 
weather the most of the time since we left home, also much more rain than is usual in 
this section of country; we have had plenty of water on our route thus far; we have 
traveled about two hundred miles without any fuel except Buffalo chips , but they are a 
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first rate substitute when the weather is dry, you must make considerable allowance 
for this scribling for my conveniences for writing are not as good as I have seen. 
I am using a Powder keg for a writing desk, and the Lord's footstool for a seat, while 
about forty Boys around me a re scuffling and making all the noise t hey can; The-se are 
all the excuses that I have to make. Fort Laramie June 27th 1849, we arrived here 
to-day about noon, and found the River so high that we. were obliged to ferry our 
waggons across and swim our cattle, we have to pay $1.50 each for the use of an old 
boat to eros s our waggons in 1 Government have just bought the old fort of the traders 1 

and are now fitting it up for Soldiers quarters 1 the roads from Independence, St Joe 
& Council Bluffs all come together here 1 they say that there was about six thousand 
teams already passed here, how many there is behind is more than I can tell, you 
probably recollect what Adams wrote about people fitting out in the states, and it is 
every word of it true 1 the most of them that' have projections on their waggons are 
tearing them off, and sawing off their long beds and throwing away all their useless 
baggage, and much that would be useful to them if they had it in California, the roads 
are strewed with stoves; chests, trunks 1 Boxed Beans, Crowbars &c &c some com
panies are leaving part of their waggons 1 others are burning their bacon for fuel in 
order to lighten their loads 1 flour is only worth $1 . 00 per cwt at the fort, this sheet 
is about full and I will soon draw to a close on part of another one. 

H .J .W . 

___ _.,__ 
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THE OLIVER EVANS WOOD'S PLAN FOR IMPROVING THE OCEAN 
MAIL SERVICE TO CAUFORNIA AND THE TERRITORIES OF 
OREGON AND WASHINGTON IN THE EIGHTEEN-FIFTIES. 

By W. Scott Polland 1 M.D. 

*1 The undersigned have examined the plan for increasing the efficiency of the 
delivery branch of the postal service, as explained by Oliver Evans Woods of Phila
de lphia 1 in the subjoined pages; and through its agency we believe a letter may be 
Safely delivered, even in cases where the location of the purpose for whom it is 
intended is unknown, save the mere fact that he is somewhere in California , or the 
Territories of Oregon or Washington. 

__________________ )*2 

D. C . Broderick 

J. C . McKibbin 
C. L. Scott 

) 

) 
) 

Senate of the United 
States 

House of Representa
tives, U . S. 

*1 From Memorial of Oliver Evans Woods addressed to the Honorable the Senate 
and House of Representatives on January 6 1 1858. 

*2 Senator Gwin, unable to devote time to the examination of the system, declines 
expressing an opinion. His colleagues have examined it, and hence the opinion they 
have rendered. 

According to Oliver Evans Woods, a citizen of Philadelphia 1 he had presented a 
plan to ensure the delivery of letters sent by mail to the Pacific Coast in 1852-5.3

1 

the thirty-second Congress, but this was rejected by the Postmaster General at that 
time as being impractical; also by later Postmaster Generals in November 1854; in 
March 1855 and in January 1856 . In deference, however, to the wishes of the entire 
delegation from the Pacific Coast in the thirty-fourth Congress, and especially to the 
personal intercession of the Honorable John B. Weller, and of the Honorable James W . 
Denver, in March 1856, permission for a trial was at length granted 

1 
but such· severe 

and even extraordinary restrictions, according to Woods, were imposed that it placed 
out of question of the plan going into full operation, and rendered even the demonstra
tion of the feasibility of the measure barely possible. 

The trial period of the "Woods" plan started on May 15, 1856 and lasted until 
January 1 I 1857. The plan apparently received an adverse report, but according to 
Woods the feasibility of the measure was acknowledged, and a certificate to that 
effect given. During this time Mr. Woods must have been assigned the position of a 
special Mail Agent under the Post Office Department, operating out of the New York 
Post Office . Briefly the plan (see illustration #1) consisted of sending to "Pacific 
Mail List I New York Post Office" the address on a slip of paper of any letter sent by 
mail to California. This slip of paper must be in a pre-paid envelope and with it 
there must be enclosed a three-cent unused postage stamp to defray the expenses of 
publication of the Pacific Mail List (see illustration #2). Upon receipt of the addresses 
for the regular sailings, a printed list of same will be made up and sent to each and 
every Post Office in California and the Territories of Oregon and Washington. This 
list will be posted in a conspicuous spot at each of these post offices . By this 
met~od it will point out to each addressee that wherever he may be, there is a letter 
awa1ting him at the address opposite his name designated on the list. 
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Illustration #l 

· To Pers.ol\S Mailing I,ettor$ to t!liliforinllt ~. • ' 
•-+~-·- II ' .,)M,. ··- • .. 

l'!li:t)f'lt 'l'ttlt .All'i:ltOltl'J'V •)J.' ()(lNURF.'$~, tlnt 'V-»t 
(>Jli,·.- h··•·•.rtm• l'l,lm• M~l'""•l~ <\II «>•(itlo.t1 tl> lt• <(PI>mfl<>,., tlw fo.l· 
lowln~ •J't··m r.,r """'"'fng th~ #if~ tldlv"'y»r}j,Hllr~"''ttt h):"liltrl"t. «< •· 
{;ahfo>tlt.<[, .'lhl th<> :l.'o>•rlr»i'l•H "f lffl.g\)H <Uiol \fru<biJJl!tUII, tmd )ll~~1yfi11> ,. 
~"''" t·•IHwity nl tlw '""'''•· ih nl'•l•·r tl1~ tJloJl;U-WI\<>· •l;bl!ll( JlE!lJI"l;'l)\!i~ 
1\l~tht.Ul..:-i:'h"t'"''f ~"-~hht.ltU~, -~ 

Surl'•--• fur i!l•t.a<t¢~: tb.,t "t'""'' 1111• l>!.,ll<liK~c!r..\'1 .1<• 
Mr. :(:r<*c• IVilm, 

1)'\>rt>url!f ~f ~1Ii-<•9t<Yi); 
. ,s,.,,..tll.,>.tq, ·t}nlijo,.,d<t. 

'""'' lt~. Wft••·" JI'O!fY U<Jt l>i· U• ~·CJ;lil>l<IH~, 
llott<>r. 
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Unfortunately, because of lack 
of publicity, the failure of the Post 
Office Department to cooperate 1 or 
the failure of the public to accept 
this method , the list of September 5 1 

1856 contains only 52 names; that 
of August 20th, 72 names. At this 
time the average number of letters 
upon each mail boat to the Pacific 
Coast was about 30,000 - 40, 000; 
the number that ended up in the 
Dead Letter Office at San Francisco 
was about 120,000 per year, usually 
for failure to find the person to whom 
the letter was addressed. In 1858 
2 1 00 6 1 6 62 letters were carried to 
California by ocean steamer . If 
Woods could have received a three 
cent reimbursement for the total 
number of letters sent on each sail
ing, he could have done well finan
cially. As it was, he la~er pleaded 
to the thirty-fifth Congress for re
imbursement for his scheme. By 
this time Congress was more inter
ested in the Overland Mail Routes 
as a means of solving the mail prob
lems of California. Also it was well 
known that the public as a whole had 
more faith in the private expressman 
as a way of getting letters delivered 
to out of way places, even though 
those places were without an official 
post office. 

(The author has been unable to find any reference to the Woods "Pacific Mail List" 
in the Library of Congress or in the New York Historical Society or the California 
Historical Society . He would appreciate hearing from any reader who may have 
additional information on this subject.) 
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Illustration :jf2 

flost <Dffict l!Jcpnthnmt. 
APPOll'T"RKT OFFICE, !.foiJ llltll, l!l66. 

On tiw ,... ol Hoe P.\CIJ'IC MAll. LIST, r,.. MR. OLIV~R E\" \ l'\S WOO~~ ~· J'~fnwt.en.~ 
Calolurlll:l, O~.a ,,.a W"'4tlljlt<>n "'" '""l•••t.ol to ('Ott "I' lho - m ·• "'""J>t'"IWUS FO'•toon w lboit tMj>trii 
om .... 

BOR.ATlO Bll'fG, 

Pacific Mail . List, 
S E P T. iJ tIt , I S tJ 6. 

Lt~tt~rs for tb• following perlilons bave beou. entered upon the Paei&u 
!\Jnil l.ist. to,. :-..,.pt. :Jth. 

t11 Ull"'':t." :1" ~·urtb'\l·:t ldlc• wifJ lw l•ttLURl.u~Jiu f.Letlijt, ~l·L ftn1nft,tll1u 1nf~ t"b..uat:u- 1cli.ully \Yithout tho 001) .. 
~rl ->1' t1J,, (\Hoil.llltlf'!i tn "''h~\t:l• uM~oif' tho Jetter h.tl'l ~01:n -i'l.ut, h~ utt• 1 •II 1,~ nh ,. th .,l(ttivt'r il. ''huft it i" de. 
111~. 11•l• 1 fM llu: t\11 t ,f t•ll t'«li1U . lo ll'lt ; ''" /1 ""' hu~ t~ol '!i' r , , ar~o;J II, • ,,P.'v . 
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TERRITORIAL TIMES 

By Sheldon H. Dike 

There were a number of indications of interest and offers of help in response 
to mention made in the last issue of the present incomplete knowledge of the postal 
history of many of our early (pre-1830) territories. We hope that continud.ng cooper
ative efforts will result in the eventual publication of a reasonably complete post 
office list for each territory for which such a listing is not now available. Over the 
years 

1 
WESTERN EXPRESS has published good lists of Montana 1 New Mexi co 1 North

west Territory 1 Southwest Territory, Oregon , and Utah. Accurate lists of Arizona, 
Colorado , Florida 1 and Michigan are also available. Most of the listings in Chase 
and Cabeen need correction and revision, and I do not know of any lists for Dakota, 
Hawaii, Idaho , or Wyoming. I have Orleans Territory in reasonably good shape and 
hope to get it out in the near futufe . 

R. W . Gate advises that h~ has completed a map showing the location of all 
territorial post offices of Arizona, except three: Otis, Max, and Stone Cabin. There 
is reasonable doubt that the last two ever existed. This result of two years research 
is about to be published, and I assume will be available from Mr . Cate. 

About two years ago there suddenly appeared on the market a group of covers 
bearing "NACO ARIZONA TRANSIT" in a hand-stamped rectangular box . Enough of these 
have now been seen to indicate that they are fraudulent and apparently of recent manu
facture . The normal routing of most of these covers would have not the slightest 
tie-in with Naco and since the town dates from about 1892 (and its post office from 
1900} 1 the existence of this marking on covers dated as early as 1879 seems to show, 
as usual, that the maker attempted to modify postal history a bit too far! 

New finds of Arizona and New Mexico have been considerable during this 
past quarter. New Mexico towns added are ANAPRA (1911) by N. L . Persson , 
NEWMAN (1911) by C. A. Glover, SAN MATEO (1907) by Yeote , and the following 
turned up by J . H. Van Alsburg: AVIS (1906), COLORADO (1882), FRENCH (1909), 
SAN AUGUSTINE (1883) 1 and SHANDON (1906). 

Arizona new towns are BLACK DIAMOND (1906} by R. W. Cate, GUTHRIE (1911} 
by H . H . Longfellow 1 POOL (1907} by N. L . Persson 1 and the following by J. H. Van 
Alsburg: CEDAR (1904)1 COTTONIA (1911), KLONDYKE (1908) 1 LITTLEFIELD (1906), 
MOCCASIN (1912) 1 NELSON (1906) 1 OWENS (1901}, PICKET POST (1878) 1 PINTO 
(1911) 1 SILVER CREEK (1908) 1 STANLEY (1908) 1 and TROY (1904) . 

Markings are now known from 620 New Mexico offices; Arizona known offices 
now number 3 61 . 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES 

By A. Jay Hertz 

FREEMAN' S EXPRESS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

There seems to be some doubt about the role that various express companies 
played in the gold rush to British Columbia in 1859; especially the expresses that 
came up from California . There were the Canadian expresses - Dietz and Nelson, 
British Columbia and Victoria Express and others. Then there were the American 
expresses- Freeman Express, Wells, Fargo & Co . , Ballou's Express and Bernard's 
Express. This article will deal only with Freeman's Express and the part it played. 

It had been thought t hat Freeman' s Express had a very short life in British Col
umbia; only a month or two. True, theirs was a comparativeiy short one but it lasted 
about 6 or 7 months. Their first advertisement appears early in April, 1859 and 
sometime, between this date and Oct. 21 (the date of their last advertisement) and 
Nov. 9, 1859 (the date they are last mentioned), Freeman left Victoria and did not 
return . 

When gold was found along the Fraser River 1 it came as new life to the men in 
California, who :had not been very successful along the rivers, creeks and bars of 
the Sierra Nevada . Here was another chance to make a fortune . To those who had 
the means to migrate there, it was an escape to greener fields and all new finds 1 were 
or at least 1 seemed greener 0 than the spot where the man was working . The reports 
were everything a miner could ask for. Fortune was calling. 

Some of the express companies were quick to sense the new opportunity, so 
one of them 1 Freeman and Co . established a branch in Victoria 1 B.C . On April 9 1 

1859 1 their advertisement appeared in the British Colonist: 

"Freeman & Co . 's New York and California Express . 
Established 1855 Reorganized 1859 

Capital stock, $500 1 000 
Having agencies in all the principal points in California 1 

Oregon, Washingt on Territory and on the north and south coast of 
California and Mexico and the west coast of South America 1 also 
at Honolulu 1 are prepared to transmit a general express .. . . 

John M. Freeman, President." 

From The Victoria Gazette , May 19
1 

1859: 

"Freeman & Co . 's Express 1 

. • •. Forward express by every steamer to Queensborough 
and to all the principal points in the mines of British Columbia. 

Alex. D . MacDonald, Agent . " 

During the next months, we find entry after entry appearing in the papers , 
telling of gold being shipped to San Francisco 1 and the companies who carried it . 
From the Britis h Colonis t , June 8 , 1859: 

"The 1Forewood ': This steamer sailed yesterday for San Francisco, having 
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on board 150 passengers . Wells, Fargo & Co . shipped $19 , 3 00 and Freeman & Co ., 
$4,225 in dust. " 

From same , Aug. 24, 1859: 

"Gold dust- Freeman & Co . shipped by 'Northerner' $5,300 and 
' Pacific' $10 , 000 . " Again on Oct . 7 , .•.• by 'Forwood' Freeman & Co . 
$14,135." 

There were also the usua l amount of "Thank you" notices , for mail and 
papers received. From British Coloni st, June 27 , 1859: 

"Our thanks for late papers are due to Stratman & Co . and to 
J . W . Sullivan, San Francisco. Also Freeman & Co . • . " 

Also on July 27, Aug . 3 1 Sept. 2 , 7,12 1 and Oct . 21 Freeman was thanked and 
mentioned . On Nov. 18 1 no me ntion was made of Freeman and none was made there
after . 

Many firms advertised t hat they were located opposite or even next to Freeman 
& Co . 's office , which gives evidence as to how long Freeman was in Victoria . Thus 
on Sept. 2 1 1859, in the Colonist: 

On Sept. 2 1 "Victoria Brewery, J . D . Carroll , Opposite Freeman & Co. Yates St. " 

On Oct. 1 0, s a me . 
On Oct . 12 , "L . Wolff , dresses , coats, etc., opposite Wells , Fargo & Co., 

Yates St., Victoria." 
On Nov . 2 1 "A . Blackman, builders 1 Next to Freeman & Co . 's office, 

Yates St . , Victoria . " (also Victoria Brewery). 
On Nov . 4 , 7 and 9, Victoria Brewery . These are the last . 

Ballou ' s Pioneer Frazer River Expre ss seems to be the only express to connect 
with Freeman & Co. 

Because of the scarcity of Freeman covers from British Columbia 1 it was 
supposed Freeman was operating there only a few weeks. But these small entries tell 
us the true story - that they were in Victoria from April 9 (or before) 1 to some time 
between Oct. 21 and Nov . 9, 1859 . 

There is one advertisement which is of interest to us . It is from the Jan . l5, 
1859 issue of the British Colonist: 

"Webster & Co. , Dealers in Boots, Shoes, etc. opposite the Express Office . " 

It could be only Freeman or Wells Fargo who is the express mentioned . However, 
the latter express was never one to "hide its light under a bushel. " They advertised 
extensively, as they did after Freeman left. We can then infer that it was Freeman's 
Express 1 as the one, referred to . From the searches made by this writer , Wells Fargo 
did not advertise while Freeman was in Victoria. 
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The last advertisement of Freeman, we know of, is that of April 5, 1860, in 
California. Soon after I they were absorbed by Wells Fargo & Co. Probably realizing 
the end to be near, might have been the reason they left Victoria, at the end of 1859. 

BARLOW, SANDERSON & COMPANY. Corruption Enters the Express 

This is the story of bribery and corruption in the express business; of an 
express company who tried to (and in some instances did) corrupt post office officials 
and paid competitors to withdraw bids, so as to enable them to gain contracts for 
mail delivery. It is not a pretty picture but it is a fragment of the tale of the gold 
rush era and the saga of the express companies. For good or bad it must be told, for 
it is part of history and through its mistakes, we observe and learn. 

Barlow, Sanderson and Company was an express that operated in many states 
of the west and southwest. Their principal office was in Kansas City, Mo., and 
Bradley Barlow, the senior partner, spent much of his time in the East. Their coaches 
traveled over the roads in California 1 Oregon, Colorado and New Mexico. The ex
press was called the Southern Overland Mail and Express, as their corner cards and 
franks show. The operators were Bradley Barlow, J. R. Sanderson and C. C. Huntley. 
Huntley later operated his own express in Montana. 

On April!, 1876, the partnership of the three was dissolved, Barlow and San
derson buying out Huntley. 

After the partnership with Barlow, the firm of J. L. Sanderson and Company, 
operated as the California and Oregon Coast Overland Mail running between Reading 
and Weaverville. They stopped at the intermediate towns of Shasta 1 Whiskeytown, 
Tower House, Lewiston and Lower Ranch. (Weekly Trinity Journal, Feb. 2 5, 18 82, ad). 

Sanderson next went into partnership with a certain Parker 1 the firm calling 
itself Sanderson, Parker and Company. They called this express, Coast Overland 
Mail. Their route was the same, Reading 1 Cal. 1 and Roseburg, Oregon, with 2 3 
intermediate towns and mining camps. 

It seems as if the firm of Barlow, Sanderson and Company had hardly started, 
when they became involved in fraud and deceitful practices 1 bribing expressmen and 
post office officials alike. It got to the state where an investigation was started in 
Congress. A report of what was disclosed, follows: 

From the Yreka Union of March 25 1 1876: 

"Bradley Barlow was called before the Post Office Committee to testify 
about having bribed three express firms, to get a bid for delivery of mail 
between Reading 1 Cal., and Roseburg 1 Ogn. The three men were Grant 
I. Taggart, Corbett and Beckman and A.M.Blanchard. A dispatch from 
Washington 1 dated March 17th, says, The House Committee on Post 
Offices and Post Roads today examined William Danforth of Chicago. He 
testified that Sanderson 1 of the firm of Barlow, Sanderson and Company, 
had informed him that they paid large sums of money to officials of the 
Post Office Department under Postmaster General Creswell's administration, 
to secure western mail contracts by means of straw-bidding devices. 
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Sanderson roomed with witness in Kansas City and they were intimate 
friends. Sanderson told him that the firm was bled heavily by the Post 
Office Officials and that they paid to one of them, not less than $5000 
per quarter. To another they had given a carriage and pair of horses and 
to a third , a diamond pin worth $1000. No names were given by Sanderson 
in making these assertions. Witness said he had seen one of the books of 
the firm, which showed that they had set aside a considerable portion of 
the receipts from mail contracts to be devoted to such payments. Barlow 
lived East and attended to paying out money. Witness said that subse
quently Sanderson had informed him that they had burned their books and 
suggested that he had better not remember what had been told him on the 
subject . The committee will next examine the bookkeeper of Barlow, San
derson and Company . The House Committee on Post Offices and Post 
Roads has authorized Congressman Luttrell to report for passage, a bill 
designated to prevent straw-bidding . " 

Barlow 1 Sanderson and Company ran their coaches efficiently and on time . 
The Yreka Union of Jan. 4, 1879 says: 

"We do not remember of a time before when at this time of the year, a 
person could make the trip from Yreka to Reading 1 in 2 6 hours. Yet the 
C & 0. Stage Co. , are making that time now, over Scott Mountain . •• 
Barlow, Sanderson and Company will take charge of and carry the mail 
from this city (Yreka) to Reading for the remainder of the four years from 
last July; they will also, in addition, to the daily line, put on a tri-weekly 
line of coaches • • • • " 

During the winter months, when the snow on the mountains made i t precarious 
for a coach to start out, sleighs were used . The Yreka Journal of Dec. l 0, 187 9 says: 

"The C . & 0. Stage Co . commenced running sleighs over Scott Mountain 
some three or four days before the storm and it looks as though sleighs 
would make easier traveling from Rogue River Valley in Oregon, to within 
a short distance of the railroad, on both the Scott Valley and Shasta Valley 
stage routes . ... " 

Expressing in the mountains was , at best, an uncertain business. From the 
Fort Jones Scott Valley News of April 1, 1880: 

"The C. & 0. Stage Co . has been through a succession of experiences 
this winter, that would discourage anyone with as much energy and pluck . .. 
After 3 months of tugging through terrific storms and heavy snows, in 
which every mile of road was stoutly contested by the elements 1 it would 
seem as though the Spring was to be the worst part of the year. Trinity 
Valley is in the process of breaking up and anyone who has traveled in 
cold climates 1 knows what that is • ... On the mountain, the snow still 
holds and heavy storms and drifting snows, add to the accumulated barriers .. ~ 

Thi s company was far ahead of their competitors in the way they advertised and 
in their dealings with the public. From the Yreka Union of April 3, 1880: 

"A neat and instructive c ircular . Barlow, Sanderson & Co., proprietors 
of the Cal . & Ogn Stage Line, have had prepared and sent out all over 
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the country, a handsomely printed and instructive 12 page circular, 
on one side of which is maps of the various stage lines they own 
and the connection therewith 1 together with time tabl~ 1 routes of 
passage, etc. They are a first class advertisement both of the routes 
and the country through which they pass." 

The corner cards and franks of this company 1 show a stage coach drawn by 
six horses, with a fine view of the country, the horses going at a fast gallop. The 
name of the company 1 without illustration, is shown on those covers that were used 
in New Mexico . 

LOUNT AND CO.'S EXPRESS . 

The story of the expressman who was dishonest and false to his trust, is a 
rare one. From earliest times to the present day and with more than two thousand 
expresses from which to choose, it would be almost impossible to find more than a 
handful. So the isolated case of the man who was a thief 1 is interesting if only for 
the chance to examine his case and, if possible 1 to study how and in what way, he 
could have fallen . In the case at hand, such a study is not possible . The act was 
performed almost as soon as the company got started . Other than the fact that Lount 
advertised as an express 1 there is nothing to show that it did any amount of expressing 
and then, for a very short time. 

From the Placer Times, Sacramento, Nov. IS, 184 9: 

11 Packages of e'vety description, coin and gold dust, will be forwarded 
from San Francisco , Sacramento City, and Stockton to New York .•. • and all 
the principal cities of the United States . ... 
Offices : In San Francisco ..• . Sac . City . • 0. Stockton . . . New York .• . • 

and Boston. 
Proprietors : W , R. Lount, Charleston, S.C.: George W . Beach, 

New York; J. W. Wadleigh, San Francisco and H. Q. Adams g 

Boston. 
References: Burton & Co . , Ward & Co . , San Francisco . 
N. B. This company have engaged the special services of Mr. Edwin S 0 

Lane, to reside on the Isthmus of Panama and attend to all the business 
of the House at that point and to accompany, in person , all goods across 
the Isthmus." 

Just fourrnonths later, an item appeared in the daily press that denounced 
Lount as a defaulter and a thief and spelled out the sordid details . 

From Placer Times, March 16, 1850: 

"Another swindler. We learn from the Alta California that Lount, of 
Lount & Co. 1

S Express has eloped, leaving his partner in an awkward 
situation, having swindeled him out of everything and left the business 
of the firm in a very sad condition. This is the third instance of this 
kind which has occurred within a few weeks. The system may work well· 
with these gentlemen vagabonds but we hope every newspaper in the 
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States will "keep it before the people 1 " that Myers, Russell and Lount are 
consummate knaves and not to be tolerated in any community." 

Naturally 1 when one man gets into trouble and he has partners and others who 
have been recommended by him 1 some of the notoriety rubs off on them. The firm of 
Brown 1 Knowlton & Co. 1 had bought out Lount, who had left the firm in January o 

1850. They had done so in good faith 1 never suspecting Lount of any dishonesty . 
They now hastened to declare their innocence and disclaim any wrongdoing. 

From Placer Times, March 23, 1850: 

"To the Edit or: We noticed an article in your paper last week under the 
head of "Another Swindler," - and fearing some persons might receive a 
wrong impression, we hasten to explain. Mr . Lount has not been con
nected with the express office since Jan . 1st, when the present proprietors 
B.K . & Co . 1 bought out the concern . We are not prepared to say whether 
Mr. Lount swindled anyone or not, having little knowledge of his business 
as a perfect stranger . But we wish it distinctly understood that Brown, 
Knowlton & Co's Express is entirely a separate concern from Lount & Co.; 
that no member of the present firm was ever connected with Lount & Co.; 
further than taking Lount & Co.·~ letters and business and stand. 
Hoping, Mr . Editor, this will be sufficient explanation to the public, and 
that they will receive a share of the patronage hitherto so liberally ex
tended to us 1 we remain 1 

Your obt . serv'ts 8 

Brown, Knowlton and Company 
Brown, Knowlton and Co. ' s California & U. States Express." 

This tale is a short one but usually a great deal of anguish followed in its 
path. It meant that miners who had sent their gold to be forwarded to their families 
or who sent their gold to San Francisco for safe-keeping, were cleaned out. A lot 
of back-breaking and heart-breaking work, had to be done all over again . 

CHARLES GREENE'S EXPRESS 

Greene got to California at an early date and at once, started out as a stage 
driver. He soon familiarized himself with roads, towns and routes of the mining 
areas of the middle and southern mines. He was a friend of Birch and other early 
drivers and expressmen and soon was in business for himself and with a partner, 
Marice 1 a little later. 

He operated between Sacramento and Sonora, passing through or going by, such 
small mining camps as Doten's Bar, Smith's Bar, Horse Shoe Bar, Kelly's Bar and 
Barnes' Bar 1 arriving at Auburn . He connected with Hunter & Co . 's Express and 
through them 1 with Freeman & Co . 's Express and Adams & Co. ' s Express. His line 
carried passengers and freight, seven days a week . 

His motto 1 used in his advertisements , was "The speed of the above line is 
not excelled by any . " The earliest notice we can find (and here he is the sole pro
prietor) I is his ad in the Sacramento Union, Jan . 13 , 1852: 
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"Sacramento, Ophir and Auburn Daily Accomodation 
Line of Splendid Concord Coaches: 

.•. Leave . .. Sac City .•• for Ophir and Auburn, pas sing through Centreville 
and Secret Diggings and within a short distance of Condemned Bar 1 Doten's 
Bar Smith's Bar, Horse Shoe Bar, Rattlesnake Bar I Manhattan Bar, New 
York Bar, Oregon Bar 

1 
Kelley's Bar and Barnes' Bar and arriving at Auburn ... 

C. Greene 1 Proprietor . " 

Four months later, Greene had a partner and the two were running an opposition 
line, "The Peoples Opposition Line." From Sacramento Union 1 May 31, 1852: 

"Opposition to the Mail Line! Always ahead! 
The Peoples Opposition Line of Splendid Concord Coaches for Ophir! Auburn! 
and Yankee Diggings! The only line of stage coaches running on the road •.. 

About a year later 
1 

Greene was playing a lone hand again but this time his 
express had a new name 

1 
"The Forest Line". From State Journal , Sacramento, 

April 4 1 1853: 

"New Stage Line from Sacramento to Sonora 1 Direct: 
-Through in 14 hours - On and after the 2Oth of April, the Forest Line of new 
and splendid Concord Coaches will leave the Crescent City Hotel , Sacramento 1 

every morning at 4 o'clock, for Sonora ... " 

He evidently tired of this for he sold the Forest Line and became connected with 
the California Stage Co. When Birch, the first president of the company, made his 
trip East, Greene was elected president to serve in his absence. He did his work so 
well, as to please both the public I the press and his company . 

From State Journal, May 31, 1854: 

"Honor to whom honor is due . To manage successfully and in a manner that 
gives general satisfaction to a Corporation in which hundreds are interested I is no 
small undertaking and the individual who does it, is deserving of considerable 
praise . Such a person we have no hesitation in asserting, is Charles Greene 1 Esq . , 
acting president of the California Stage Co ... . Fares, in many instances have been 
reduced .. .• and many impositions formerly practised on travelers 1 have been abol
ished .... we are pleased to give credit where it belongs." 

He seems to have remained with the California Stage Co. for it is not until 
three years later 1 that we find that he has repurchased his old Forest Line . From 
Sacramento Union, Aug. 7, 1857: 

"Stage notice . Charles Greene having repurchased the well-known Forest 
Line of Stages 1 from Sacramento to Jackson and Mokelumne Hill, is prepared 
to accomodate the traveling public in a superior manner and at reduced rates . .. " 

But after being praised for fairmindedness and service to the public, Greene 
bought out Coover & Co . 1 and then raised the fare from three to ten dollars! Where 
it affected his own pocket, Greene's civic virtue was not as great as when he was 
dealing with the finances of the California Stage Co . 
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From Sacramento Union, Dec. 28 , 1857: 

"Staging. Coover & Co . have sold out to Charles Greene. 
The opposition line of stages, running between Columbia and Stockton 1 

was withdrawn on Thursday 1 Dec. 24th. The old line immediately raised 
the fare from three to ten dollars. " 

That is the final entry regarding Charles Greene, that we have been able 
to record. 

THE PANAMINT PONY EXPRESS 

Panamint was once the scene of great mining excitement. Although it was a 
place of considerable population, only a large and detailed map of California , will 
show it today . That was the usual story of most mining towns - when the vein ran 
out, the population seemed to melt away. It lay in the southern part of Inyo County 1 

on the 36th parallel latitude , to the southwest about 35 miles from Death Valley , 
near the present town of Darwin. 

Three Nevada mining men, R. C. Jacobs, W . L. Kennedy and R. P. Stewart 
made the discovery of gold at this place , in February, 1873 . 

Capital was brought in to finance the mining venture. The need for speedy 
communication to and from the God-forsaken spot, was felt an immediate problem. 
R. P. Stewart, one of the men who made the gold discovery (and later became a 
United States Senator) 1 inaugurated a Pony Express that was the exclusive property 
of the mining company. Its soie function was to carry nothing but mail for the com
pany and anyone else who was willing to pay for its services. 

The express started to operate late in September 1 1874. The telegraph had 
reached San Bernardino, about 200 miles distant from Panamint, so the express ran 
between these two points . It traveled through Cajon Pass , via Rock Springs, making 
the trip in 18 hours. It ran tri-weekly . It left Panamint Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 5 P . M . and San Bernardino , Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday . Six relays 
of ponys were used and three relays of riders. 

An advertisement in a San Francisco newspaper (name cut away) , Oct . 2 5, 
187 4 1 reads : 

"Pony Express to Panamint, 
Letters from San Francisco to Panamint in 36 hours. No letters 
carried unless enclosed in company's stamped envelope, to be 
had at Surprise Valley Mill and Water Co . 's office, 33 0 Pine 
Street , San Francisco. " 

Stewart was the general manager and resided in Panamint. The agent in that 
town, was Noel Davenport . At San Bernardino , the agents were Meyerstein and Co . 

The frank read: 

"Paid 2 5 cents, Panamint Pony Express , 
via San Bernardino, " 
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(the 2 5 cents being in addition to government postage) and the woodcut from which 
it was made I was engraved by Theodore A. Butler I engraver of San Francisco . The 
frank was black in color. It depicted a horseman astride a galloping pony 1 coming 
forward toward the right. The stamped envelope was the Reay issue of 1870-74 . 

As the Southern Pacific Railroad advanced, the express ran to Caliente instead 
of San Bernardino . In 1875 , express operations ceased . As no express, coin pack
ages or gold dust was ever carried by the pony 1 it was comparitively free from moles
tation and robbery. It is also an isolated case, in being owned by the company who 
owned the gold mine. Thus it was a unique, active and short lived Pony Express . 
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A NEW MEMBER'S REQUEST 

by Col. James T . DeVoss 

My address is P . 0 . Box 765, State College, Pa. I am a new member of 

the Western Cover Society. My specialty includes all early covers of any country 

which have transited the Isthmus of Panama. My interest in Panama transit mark

ings is closely akin to the Western cover field in that many of the letters to and 

from the gold fields of California went via Panama during the period before 1859. 

At the moment I am attempting to complete a study to supplement Ashbrook's 

earlier work on the "Pan . & San . Fran. 11 markings . I am also including the related 

"Panama 1 N. Y." marking in my extensive research. Every Member with any knowl-

edge of these markings or anyone possessing any of these covers is urged to corres-

pond with me . Not only would I like the dates and details of all postal markings, 

but if letters are enclosed I would like the date of the letter 1 name of writer and 

addressee I and any information reference transiting the Isthmus to include destina-

tion and name of ships by which the writer may have traveled. 

Photography is my second hobby . For the privilege of making a photographic 

record of all "Pan. & San . Fran . 11 and II Panama , N.Y . " covers I will present to the 

owner , with my complements 1 a black and white print of every item sent to me for 

photographing. 

At WESTPEX in March, I was telling several Western cover enthusiasts about 

some of the new information I have uncovered and many of them are anxiously 

awaiting the results of this research. I will appreciate any help I can get from the 

membership on the subject. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

NEW BOOKS WORTH READING 

Scenes of Wonder & Curiosity - Selected by Roger R. Olmsted from Hutching's 
California Magazine- 1856 through 1861 -Howell North Press 

A History of California Newspapers - 1846-1858 By Edward C. Kemble - Edited 
and Annotated by Helen Harding Bretnor - Talisman Press 

Josiah Belden- 1841 California Overland Pioneer; His Memoir and Early 
Letters - Edited by Doyce B. Nunis, Jr . - Talisman Press 
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AUCTION ACTION 

By N. Leonard Persson 

Glad to have an indication this column is being used! A year ago AA listed a 
Wyoming cover sold thru a "Brooks" auction. For our inquiring fan and any others 
interested, this referred to the Brooks Stamp Co., 2323 Avenue X, Brooklyn 35 , 
N .Y . Mr. Brooks holds sales about quarterly and we're certain he will be glad to 
include any Society members, who so request, on his mailing list . While we are on 
the subject of auction houses 1 we wish to give a king size plug for our new member 1 

Tad Tanaka, who is operating Sierra Stamp Sales, 2322 N. Hayes Avenue, Fresno, 
Calif . Tad has the fine mailing list worked up by Bill Lee of Coast Stamp and Coin 
Co. and would like to hear from any members who have covers they would like to sell 
thru auction. If in the Fresno area 1 don't fail to get off the freeway and pay Tad a 
visit -- and remember 1 John Tyler with his fine California and Nevada collections 
will help make that Fresno stop a most enjoyable one -- we know from first hand ex
perience. 

Grouped below in 2 8 different state or territorial categories is the most balanced 
assortment of nice covers we've reported in two years. Nine different auction houses 
are represented. The NUEVO, SAN DIEGO CO. , . CALIF. , cover sold by Harry Gray 
at our Westpex WCS brunch 1 though not the costliest cover hammered down this 
quarter, perhaps provided the most excitement. Nevada covers brought record 
prices all down the line, and Dakota territorials, for a long time considered to be 
a very slow category, found strong and consistent support at record levels. 

AIASKA 
Fort Wrangle, Alaska, VF double circle ties 2 #2 07' s 1882 
Alaska Commercial Co., St.Michaels 1 Jul4,l895 in double oval 

on reverse of cover postmarked Seattle to Vermont 1 ExF 
Kake, Alaska, 1904 1 VF strike on U395 
Sitka, Alaska, in double dr. with #21 0 tied by Portland, Ore. VF 

ARIZONA 
Houcks Tank 1 A. T., 1887 VF strike on clean cover 
Bowie, Ariz. , 1912, on post card tying #331, VF 
American Flag, Ariz., 1881, targets tie 3¢ green, VF 
Aribaca, A. T., 1879, negative star, VF strikes on 3¢ green 

entire 
Camp Grant, Arizona, 1879, purple strike, 3¢ green not tied,VF 
San Carlos, Ariz., VF strike on 2¢ green envelope 
Camp Thomas 1 A. T., 1879 ties 3¢ green, VF 

ARKANSAS 
Fort Smith I Ark, 1864, straight line ties #65

1 
VF 

to Fort Smith: New York duplex ties #26 on Butterfield Route 
cover with mss "Via St. Louis & Overland Mail", some 
tears & nick 

CALIFORNIA 
Placerville, straight line, on W - F franked entire, U 59 fine 
Pacific Express Sonoma in oval on Ul3, no frank 

1 
fine 

1 

Alta, Placer Co. 1 Calif. 1 1887, fine 
Nuevo 1 San Diego, Co., Calif 1 1884 with fancy killer, superb 

Herst . $90.00 

Paige 
Paige 
Siegel 

Gray 
Severy 
Paige 

Paige 
Paige 
Paige 
Fox 

Fox 

Siegel 

Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 

40.00 
19.00 
55 . 00 

81.00 
12.95 
21 . 00 

52 . 50 
15 . 00 
15.2 5 
36.00 

80.00 

15 . 50 

41.00 
48.00 
16 . 50 

185.00 
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CALIFORNIA 
San Francisco "40" large orange circle, extra fine 
Crescent City, Cal., blue double circle on 6¢ entire I ExF 
Forest City I Cal. ,double circle on U13, VF 
Mount Ophir, Cal in circle with grid on U18, tiny stain, VF 
Sacramento, Cal, "40", 1850 letter about Fort Laramie 1 VG 
Sacramento, Cal, 1866, with starred shield not tying #65,F-VF 
Pacific Express, San Francisco on running pony franked 

entire I VF 
Farmersville, Cal , 1870, & cancel all in mss, #114, fine 
Fowler 1 Fresno Co. , Cal. 1885, in purple with grid tying 

#21 0, fine 
Moore's Flat, Cal in clear circle tying #34 (perf. faults) 
San Francisco, Apr 22, 1906 stampless Earthquake cover, VF 

"Forwarded via Nicaragua from Noisy Carriers "etc. in blue 
and "Str. Sierra Nevada Via Nicaragua" etc. ovai, pair #11 
tied New York 

New York & California Steam Ship Line for San Francisco via 
Nicaragua in printed & illustrated corner card, New York 
Ship 5 cts 

Nicaragua Line in Advance of the Mail in clear oval, "Via 
Nicaragua" in mss on 1853 letter, interesting contents & VF 

Via Nicaragua Ahead of the Mails in boxed red str. lines on 
neat folded letter, 1853, to San Francisco, westbound 
usage, VF 

Via Nicaragua in Advance of the Mails Sullivan in double oval 
"Steam Ship" in red str. lines, "6" & "Paid", VF 

Via Nicaragua Ahead of the Mails with 12¢ bisect tied "Steam 
Ship" baloon New York 7cts pmk, "Via Vanderbilt Line" in 
ms. "Supplied from Sullivan's Newspaper Office" etc in 
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Thatcher 
Paige 
Paige 
Paige 
Fox 
Fox 

Fox 
Siegel 

Siegel 
Siegel 
Siegel 

Siegel 

Siegel 

Siegel 

Siegel 

Siegel 

oval on flap, Siegel 
Wines & Co's Express, str. line on flap, "Republica De 

Nicaragua" etc. in oval, #11 tied by Steamship with New 
Orleans pmk to N.Y. Siegel 

COLORADO 
Meeker, Colorado, 1882 & 1883 1 2 covers, with 3¢ 
New Windsor, Col. , 1887, #21 0 tied by target, VF 
Ouray, Colo, 1882 1 with star cancel on U168, VF 

greens ,fine Siegel 

Black Hawk Point Col,, ties #6 5, overall RR map on reverse, VF 
Fort Collins, C. T. #158 tied to illus. corner card of buggy,VF 
Fort Lyon, Col. ties #65 to VF cover 
Fort Lyon, C. T . with #65 tied to Civil War patriotic, fine 
Coal Creek, Colorado 1 1889, pearl button on registered 

cover, ExF 
Mountain City, C. Ty. (1868), 3¢ grill not tied, Ex. F. 
Spanish Bar, Col, with #114 tied to ExF cover 
Nevada, C. T. and target in blue tying #65, VF 
Manitou, Colo. 1 1898, on Patriotic Spanish -AM. war 

patriotic , fine 

DAKOTA 
Carthage, Miner Co. 1 Dak., also postmaster, 1883 & star 

in purple VF 
Cheyenne I Dak. and solid diamond strike on 3¢ pink entire 1 VF 
"Dacotah Territory" in mss with light Fort Bridger 1 #65 not tied 

Siegel 
Siegel 
Fox 
Fox 
Fox 
Fox · 

Paige 
Paige 
Paige 
Paige 

Brooks 

Paige 
Paige 
Paige 

$18.00 
67.00 
40.00 
47.50 
21.00 
37.00 

52.00 
15.00 

21 . 00 
27.50 
32.00 

160.00 

200.00 

180.00 

200.00 

240.00 

535.00 

310.00 

9 . 00 
18.50 
33.00 
95.00 
26.00 
37 . 00 

150.00 

28.00 
21.50 
29.00 
17.00 

30.00 

32.00 
26.00 
45 . 00 
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DAKOTA 
Fort Sanders, Dakota & target in blue tying #65 1 restored cover 
Doland 1 Spink, Co . , D . T. , 1885, in octagon with star on #21 0 

fine 
Grand Forks, Dak:. ,1881 tying #183 to 1¢ entire, almos VF 
Laramie City, D. Ty . light 1 clear strike on #94 1 fresh 
Yankton, D . T. nicely struck in black on early 3¢ green, VF 
Fort Abercrombie , D. T. , fine strike ties #65, F-VF 
Ft. Abraham Lincoln 1 Dak. , early statehood on U2 94 1 VF 
Fort Buford 1 Dak ., on U278, VF 
Fort Laramie, Daka ., 1865 , VF strike not tying #6 5 on fine cover 

FLORIDA 
St. Augustine, E. Flo . , 1830 & "25"all in:.mss;.or.i. folded lttr . VF 
Marianna in mss 1 1834, slight reinforcement,. fine 
Jacksonville 1 183 5 1 in red circle on folded letter 1 VF 
St. Joseph, Fl. T. in black circle, 183 8 1 VF 
St. Mark, 183 9 1 in black circle , VF 
Palatka, Flor. in red circle, rare and fine 
Newnansville 1 1844, fin black circle 1 extra fine 

HAWAII 
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands in red, San Francisco & Ship 12 1 

stmpls 
Honolulu / U.S. Postage Paid 1 San Francisco & 12 all in red 1 

stmpls 

IDAHO 
Bannack City Express (arc over line) with Idaho Gold Mines, 

Bannack City Express, etc . corner card , also Salt Lake City 
U . with #65 tied on 3¢ pink entire, partially restored, 
slightly defective 

Wardner 1 Idaho, i 887, in octagon on reg. cover, #209 on 2¢ 
brown 

Wallace, Idaho, 1899, pair of #279 on Sp.Am. war patriotic,VF 

INDIANA TERRITORY 
Vincennes, I.T. 1 1808 1 in rimless circle with mss "17" on 

folded ltr . 

INDIAN TERRITORY.AND OKLAHOMA 
Baconel Ind . Ter., 1888 in double circle, #213 tiedRRcorner,VF 
Camp Supply, In. T . black circle ties #210, fresh & nearly VF 

·Sacred Heart, Okla 1 1892 1 black circle on 2¢ green entire,ExF 
Fort Sill, Ind. Terry , 1882 , maltese eros s not tying #2 07, fine 
Sallisaw, Ind. T . in circle ties #213, tiny age spot yet VF 

IOWA 
Ft. Akinson, loa. fine strike ties clipt #94 to VF cover 
Fort Des Moines, Iowa 1 ties touched #11 to fine cover 
Dubuque, I.T. stampless, mss 25 , VF 
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Paige ·s 
Paige 
Paige 
Paige 
Paige 
Fox 
Fox 
Fox 
Fox 

Paige 
Thatcher 
Thatcher 
Thatcher 
Thatcher 
Thatcher 
Thatcher 

Paige 

Paige 

Paige 

Paige 
Brooks 

Paige 

Paige 
Paige 
Paige 
Fox 
Siegel 

Fox 
Fox 
Paige 

45.00 

15.00 
26.00 
55 . 00 
16.00 
30.00 
16.00 
15 .00 
35.00 

17.50 
14 . 00 
14.00 
16.00 
17.00 
25.00 
20 . 00 

59.50 

60.00 

280.00 

21.50 
13.50 

145 . 00 

22.00 
21.00 
16.50 
16.00 

9 . 50 

25.00 
14.00 
31.00 
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KANSAS 
Lawrence , K. T. beautiful strike ties #ll, cover has closed tear 
Fort Harker 1 Kan ., ties #94 to envelope 
Fort Riley, Kan . , ties #65 to fine envelope 
Fort Scott, K. T . baloon cancel ties faulty #11 to fine envelope 

MICHIGAN 
Detroit 1Oth Octr 17 83 heading on folded letter, s .1. Montreal 

used to Quebec . Detroit use as British Trading Post, fine 

MINNESOTA 
Fort Snelling in circle with matching PAID 1 fine stmpls cover 
Anok·a, M. T. baloon strike ties #26 to VF embossed envelope 

.MISSOURI 
St. Louis , Mo. T, 1827 on VF cover 

MONTANA 
Bannack City 1 M . T . rimless circle 1 #65 not tied 1 to Montreal, F 
Bannack City , Montana , 1865 1 oval with star all in green , 

#65 , VF 
Blackfoot City , Mont . 1 double circle on 3¢ pink entire , EXF 
Forsyth , M. T. nicely struck straight line • #21 0 tied 
Stillwater, Mont. 188- in magenta octagon tying 3¢ green 1 F 
Muddy 1 Custer, Co., Mont . 1 1888 1 clear double toothed oval 1 

U3ll, VF 

NEBRASKA 
Fort Halleck , Neb. T. ties #65 to fine envelope 
Fort Niobrara , Neb. 1 ties #213 to VF cover with corner card 
Fort Omaha, Neb.,1879 in magenta octagon, not tying #184 ,F:lne 
Brownsville, N . T . in jumbo circle on 3¢ 1853 entire , F 
Fort Laramie 1 N . T. struck on aged 1853 entire 

NEVADA 
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Paige 
Fox 
Fox 
Fox 

Siegel 

Siegel 
Fox 

Fox 

Paige 

Paige 
Paige 
Paige 
Paige 

Siegel 

Fox 
Fox 
Fox 
Paige 
Paige 

Glenbrook , beautiful strike in color with star 1 #210 tied Hughes 
Junction, Nye Co . 1 fancy oval on reg. cover 1 #2 0 9 & #213, VF Hughes 
Mound House, VF strike and cover 1 opened on left 0 U278 Hughes 
Mountain City, well struck in magenta , VF, #2 07 Hughes 
Unionville, Humboldt Co, straight line struck in violet , #212 o VF Hughes 
Franktown , Nev . at bottom of large blue circle , 1876 , fine strike Gray 
Ward , Nevada 1 in beautiful magenta octagon ., 187 8 Gray 
Aurora 1 Nev . 1 1866 1 ms s on US 6, very good Siegel 
Aurum 1 Nev . in clear circle, #2 67 tied, VF illus . ad. cover Siegel 
Camp McDermitt I Nevada, blue double circle #158 tied by 

"US" , fine Siegel 
Clifton , N. T., W - F company marko 5 strikes on U35 with 

#63 & 3 #65 ' s Siegel 
Deeth , Nev. , 1885 1 in clear circle I matching target not 

tying #21 0 Siegel 
Elsworth , Nev.pmk and illeg. W-F. & .. Co. mark..with W-F frank 

on Ul63 Siegel 
Eureka N . Bloomfield Express Co . bold negative strike I #206 

tied VF Siegel 
Galena 1 Nev . , 1877 , in clear purple circle with target on Ul64 VF Siegel 
Genoa, Nevada in circle on U34 as forwarding mark , 1864 , ~ine Siegel 

$ 3 9 . 00 
23.00 
25 . 00 
24.00 

170 . 00 

8 . 50 
17 . 00 

18 . 00 

80.00 

48.00 
18 . 00 
29 . 00 
36 . 00 

24.00 

3 8. 00 
17.00 
30.00 
15 . 00 
44.00 

45.00 
115 . 00 

27 . 00 
42 . 50 
72.50 
23 . 00 
21 . 00 
13.00 
34.00 

36.00 

75.00 

34.00 

33 . 00 

105.00 
40.00 
32.00 
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NEVADA 
Grantville 1 Nevada 1 1BB1,in double circle 1 target ties #2 07, V. F . . Si~_gel 
Hawthorne 1 Nev . purple W-F on U311 with W-F company frank 1 VF Siegel 
Humboldt Express stamp just touched tied to damaged front of U35 • · · 

by Greenhood & Newbauer Ex . ·mark, company frank, unusual 
use 

Humboldt House, Nev . , 1BB1, in blue circle on U163, fine 
Ione City, Nev . in clear circle with target on USB , fine 
Kershaw 1 Nev. , 1B97, with target on U314, fine 

Siegel 
Siegel 
Siegel 
Siegel 

Luning 1 Nev. , lBBB, in clear purple circle, 213 tied by mss 
Napias, Nev . in clear blue circle with #114 tied , fine 
Palmyra, Nev. in clear circle with #6S not tied, VF 

"X" F Siegel 
Siegel 
Siegel 
Siegel 
Siegel 
Siegel 

Ruby City, N. T. W- F mark on USB with company frank, fine 
Ruby Valley, Nev . blue W-F mark on U63 with frank 1 size 7, VG 
Silver Peak in clear straight line & Esmeralda on U5B I no flap, VF 
Treasure City 1 Nev . , in blue double circle & "T" on US9 with 

Pacific Union Express Co. frank, slightly trimmed 
Washoe City, Washoe Co . 1 Nev. 1 1B90 in double circle 

with star 1 U311 
Wellington, Nev . in clear circle & target on U3ll, VF 

NEW MEXICO 
Aden, N.Mex . , 1911 , bright purple strike on post card,#33l,VF 
Koehler, N . Mex 1 19 0 9, clear strike on post card 1 #3 31 , VF 
Fort Bayard 1 N.Mex . , 1BB3 ,#2 07 tied on fine cover 
Fort Craig, N. M . on worn U3 5 1 no flap, nice strike 
lttr. headed "Camp Santa Fe, 1B46" re. Kearny Expedition, 

posted Fort Leavenworth, Mo 1 with "S" and "pr Express" 
in mss 1 fine 

Ft. Cummings, New Mex . , 1BB3, in magenta with monogram on 
VF Ul63 

lttr . headed "Santa Fe 1 1B41", early trader letter with Indepen
dence, Mo . pmk and mss "1B 3/4" 1 VF 

Fort Stanton , N. M . , 1B84 1 triple circle, #21 0 tied 
1 

VF 
Fort Wingate 1 N.Mex . 1 in circle with magenta star tying 3¢ 

green VF 
Santa Fe, N . Mex 1 nice strike tying VF #11 on fresh envelope 
Sibley, N . Mex . , 1904 on reg . cover with #303, 306 1319 1 ExF 
Cimilorio, N . M . mss postmark on VF cover, 1890 ' s 

NORTHWEST TERRITORY 
letter addressed to Steubenville, No . Western Territory , 1801 

OREGON 
Roseburg 1 0 . 1 W-F mark on company franked 3¢ pink entire 

1
ExF 

Umpqua, City 0. T., blue circle ties #33 on repaired cover 
Camp Kitson, Ogn . straight line ties creased #147 to trimmed 

cover 

ORLEANS TERRITORY 
New Orleans in black circle with mss 2S , 1B09, ExF 

·Siegel 

Siegel 
Siegel 

Severy 
Severy 
Fox 
Fox 

.Fox 

Fox 

Fox 
Paige 

Paige 
Paige 
Paige 
Brooks 

Paige 

Paige 
Paige 

Fox 

Paige 

$ 3 5 . 00 
44.00 

75 . 00 
30.00 
32 . 00 
26.00 
20.00 
50.00 
67 . SO 
77.50 
31.00 
B5 . 00 

30 . 00 

60 . 00 
1B.OO 

15.00 
13.70 
24.00 

100.00 

2BS.OO 

32.SO 

200.00 
40.00 

20.00 
34.00 
32.50 
27.50 

31.00 

27.00 
62.50 

2B.OO 

31.00 
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TEXAS 
Houston Texas in large double oval 1 early rare marking 
Wheelock 1 Texas 1 with postmaster in clear circle on large part 

cover 
Brazos, 1847, in 2 clear str. lines from Fort Enclada 1 Mex 1 VF 
Centre Hill mss Texas Republic with SHIP ,interesting letter 
Lowryville 1 Hardin County 1 Texas 1 183 5 in ms s 1 folded letter, 

fine 
Nacogdoches, Tex. in bright red circle with FREE , V. F. 

UTAH 
Silver City Utah blue W-F mark on franked star die, U27, VF 
Camp Floyd, U . T. in open circle tying #2 6 with tiny tear, 

attractive 
Camp Floyd 1 T. T. in circle, beautiful strike ties #26, crease 
Fort Bridger, U. T. in circle ties #6 5 1 VF 
Bingham Canyon, Utah, RFD, 1903, VF strike on nice cover 
Promontory 1 Utah, 1888, VF double circle strike on cattle 

corner cd. 
Pri.ce, Emery Co. 1 Utah 1 VF strike in toothed double oval,l885 

WASHINGTON 
Fort Colville, W. T. in clear circle on U82, few stains but VF 
Old Tacoma , Pierce Co . , Wash. Ter. 1 18 87 , triple circle, 

#206 tied 
Penewawa, Whitman Co. , W. T. , 1884 1 in toothed double oval, 

#210 VF 
Hoquiam, Chehalis Co., Wash Ter. , 1888, double oval, 

#213 ExF 
Port Townsend, 1900, 3 Kicking Mules on Reg. cover, #236, 

267 I VF 
Toledo, Lewis Co., Wash. Terr. in oval with "US" on #210,VF 

WYOMING 
Davis Ranch, Wyo., 1889, in circle with #213 tied to VF cover 
Dayton, Wyo. Ter., 1888, in large octagon with #210 tied,ExF 
Fort Laramie, Wg. Ty. circle, beautifully struck on 1876 

green ent. 
Fort Russell, Wyo, 1894, early statehood strike, #213 tied

1
VF 

Fort Washakie 1 Wyo, 1 1898 early statehood on 2¢ green entire, VF 
South Pass City, Wy. Ty. with #94 tied on VF cover 
Fort Bridger 1 Wyoming, 1877 in blue octagon on U164, VF 

Fox $ 70 . 00 

Fox 32.00 
Siegel 16 . 00 
Siegel 46.00 

Siegel 70.00 
Siegel 40 .;00 

Siegel 38.00 

Fox 42.00 
Fox 62.50 
Fox 37.00 
Gray 10.25 

Gray 17.00 
Hughes 14.50 

Siegel 28.00 

Siegel 27.00 

Siegel 28.00 

Paige 29.00 

Paige 33.00 
Paige 24 . 00 

Paige 14.00 
Paige 23.00 

Paige 21.00 
Paige 13.00 
Paige 14.00 
Paige 36.00 
Fox 23.00 
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************************** 
* * * ADVERTISEMENTS * 
* * 
************************** 

WANTED 

For private purchase or for auction 

FINE 19TH CENTURY COVERS 

Express - Towns - Territorials 
Corner Cards - Patriotics - General 

Issues - Confederates, Etc. 

I MAINTAIN 

A large stock of all types of 19th 
Century cover items 

Let me know your wa-nts . 

SAMUEL C. PAIGE 

45 Bromfield Street 
Boston 8, Mass. 

OLD and RARE 

BOOKS and PRINTS 

BOUGHT SOLD 

You are sure to find something 
in our large stock 

of western material 

Visit us when in San Francisco 

JOHN HOWELL 

434 Post Street 
San Francisco, California 

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING 
IS IN THE EATING" 

For immediate action 
and 

everlasting satisfaction 
sell 

your collection 
to us or through us. 

Over thirty years 
of happy relationship 

with clients 
is our best testimonial 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL 

489 Fifth Avenue 
New York 17, N.Y. 

OLD U.S. COVERS ARE MY SPECIALTY 

WHAT DO YOU NEED? 

Approvals gladly submitted 

on request 

WRITE FOR 

MY FREE SPECIAL LISTS 

E. N. SAMPSON 
P. 0. Box 162, Hammond, N.Y. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 
* 
* 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

WESTERN COVERS WANTED: 
Ex presses, Ships, Territorial Packets, 
Postmarks, Covers of all types during 
184 5-7 0 period. Letter sheets and 
other Collateral rna terial also desired. 
We can supply Western Material for 
the Collector who is first beginning to 
accumulate Western Covers, and we 
can add rare and choice items to en
hance the albums of a well known 
collection, anything from a Ghost 
Town Cover to a rare Pony Express 
Cover. Write and let us know your 
wants or ask for our auction catalog 
which often contains fine Western 
items. · 

JOHN A. FOX 
110 West 42nd Street 
NewYork 36, N.Y. 

WANTED: New Mexico and Arizona 
Territorial Markings. Send with 
price. If you have such material 
that is not for sale 1 I would like to 
make records of it. Prompt returns 
and postage both ways of course. 

DR. S • H • DIKE 
1611 Bayita Lane, N.W. 
Albuque rque, New Mexico 
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R::ites per issue are as follows: 
Full page $25.00; half page $12.50; 
quarter page $6. 25; one-eighth page 
$3. 50. Net. Mail direct to the 
Treasurer 1 Henry Chaloner 1 2612 
Ashby Ave. , Berkeley 5 1 California 

STILL WANT TO BUY 

WESTERNS-TERRITORIALS-RAILROAD 
COVERS 

Particularly want 

California - all periods 
Nevada - all periods 

Oregon - Early through 1890's 
Plus Alaska, Hawaii, Arizona I Colo. 

Also fancy cancels, on or off cover. 

WILL TRADE 

covers or older stamps of U. S. and 
British Empire. 

ROSS 
Box 98 Oakdale, Calif. 

WANTED: Arizona Territorial 
Town and Express Covers. 
What have you to offer? 

M. C. Nathan 
15 Manderly Road 
San Rafael 1 Calif. 
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